## Civil War

### Materials
- Animated Hero Classic: Abraham Lincoln (DVD)
- DVD Question Sheet
- Code Fun
- Union Soldiers (coloring sheet)

### Folder 1: Activity Sheets / Pictures
- Activity Sheets: Civil War Soldier Scramble
- Your Civil War Flag
- The Emancipation Proclamation
- History of Hardtack & Hardtack Recipe

### Folder 2: Writing Activity: Math Activity:
- From the War: Writing a Civil War Letter
- Letter: from George E. Brewer
- Letter: from S. R. Wheeler
- The Cahaba Gazette
- Songs of the C.S.A. - CD
- Songs of the Union Army - CD

### Books:
- Civil War “Eyewitness”
- Civil War for Kids: A History with 21 Activities
- Emma Sansom: Confederate Heroine
- John Pelham

### Jefferson Davis: Cobblestone readers (5) books
- Campfire Games - 2 bags, (cannonball & cube puzzle)
- Prof. Noggins Card Game

### Pack a Knapsack Activity:
- knapsack
- pocket lantern
- paper money (6)
- journal
- sewing kit (housewife)
- Combo: knife, spoon & fork
- toothbrush
- playing cards
- confederate Hat

### Small items for Knapsack:
- information, and 14 information cards
- Bullets (2)
- Confederate States (CS) Belt Buckle
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